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RsThe Acadian. The Life Beautiful. , their feet in hgt Evening Chit-Chat.

A young friend of mine has recent
ly decided to have about hall an many 
clothes as she now has.

No, she has never been a Flora 
McFlimaey. Nor is she doing this 
because she wants to give up the van
ities of the world. She has . simply 
come to the conclusion that she will 
get more out of her clothes if she con
centrates.

This is the way she puts it; 'I have 
always had a lot of clothes, none ot

To Fed Comfortable in Your PositionPublished evei$ Friday morning by the 
Proprietors,

Live the Life Beautiful I ‘Can If y 
Moving along in a dull, humdi 

Over the aame paths day by day?1 

Live the Lift Beautiful I Yes, like a flower.
In its own place meekly growing each hour 

Breathing out sweetueaa through auashlne

Yea, like a bird 
that the breese*

hat I want you to do is to wash 
feet rapidly and rub them dry 
A coarse, dry towel. This daily 
rTwill keep them immaculately 
lend also lessens their tendency 
large as you grow older.

DAVI90N BROS..
woWfLur, m •

Subscription price je SI 00 a year in 
advance. If sent to the United otstce, 
•1.60.

Newsy communication^ from all parts 
of tiie county, or articles boon the topics 
of the day, are cordially soNçited.

Advertising Ratbs.
•1.00 per equate <2 inches) for first in

ert ion, 2b cent# for each subsequent in-

ten conta peÂline 
a half oentamper line 

t insertion. \
Rules.

No matter in what position in life you are placed, either work
man or office staff, trainman or sailor, carpenter or bricklayer,
fanner or pastor—comfort means everything. Get into a

EUREKA SUIT OF UNDERWEAR
Live the Life Beautiful!

’Mid the green leaves

hinging ms if the bright angels had heard. 

Live the Life Beautiful I Yea, like a

iers Need Constant 
Strength. ' 1 'HE best quality 

and die utmost 
quantity of ■ bread

a » i

c V :r
it tétions matter. Many mothers who
are oil the go from morning to night 
whose work, apparently, is never 
d«ne, heroically try to disguise their 
stderloge, and keep 
clecrlulneas before their family. Only 
themselves know bow they are dis
tressed by headaches and backaches, 
digging down pains and nervous 
waknew; how their nigbtsarc olten 
sleeping, and they arise 
dry's Work tired, depressed 
fitshed. Such mothers should know 
tint these sufferings are usually due 
U a lack of good nourishing blood. 
Tiçy should know that the thing 
atove all others they need to give 

new health and strength is rich, 
ood, and that among all medi

cine there is none cau equal Dr. Wil- 
liaàs* Pink Pilla lor their blood-mak
ing health restoring qualities. Ev
er^ suffering woman, every woman 
nth a home and family to care foi 

4 give tfoese pilla a fair trial, for 
tk*y will keep her in health and 
■length, and make her work easy, 
lire ia strong proof that these Pills 
d what is claimed for them. Mrs. 

f' Thomas, Dryden, Ont., says: 
n my second child was bora 1 
D weak and run down that 1

Reading notices ten conta 
insertion, two and 
lor each eubeequen

Live the Life Beautiful I Yea, a. did 
Giving and loving by fair Galilee, 

Caring for all. with a heart for each plea.

Une first ^5SSHHS85E$x

^NoyA scài 1A

RCdlSTKRCO^

many and I know I d enjoy them 
more if I had fewer and put more 
thought end money into each dteas. 
Last year I had seven or eight dresse# 
for the Bummer, and there were only 
three I really liked, and I wore them 
practically all the time. Next year 
I am not going to have more than 
three or four, but they are all going 
to be just right. Of course, I'll have 
to wear them over and over again, 
but I know I will be better oft.

Don't you think this young person 
has come to a wiae decision?

I do.

Should you have any 
trouble in securing 
EUREKA from your local 
dealer, drop us a Postal. 
We Will 
comfort. Note the fraie earl

the world.

Light, white loaves, 
meltingly flaky pastry.

It must give all this, or 
/our dealer returns 
your money.

Live the Life 
All lovely «

Every day's service a symphony sweet.

Beautiful!

Copy for new advertisement* will be 
received up to Thursday noon. Copy for 
changea in contract advertisements must 
be in the office by Wednesday noon.

ho number 
will be oon-

an appearance ol
see to your

Live ihe Life Beautiful! Yea, at Hie feet, 
Till life U lifted to that blesaed piece 

Where we shell see the King face to face.'Advertisements in which 
of insertions is not specified > 
t broadband charged for until

This paper is mailed regularly to sub- 
fibers until a definite order to disoon- 

all arrears are paid

| THE NOVA SCOTIA UNDERWEAR CO., Limited, ■ Eureka, N.)S.
Choosing Shoes.

aud unie-
The selection of shoes requires as 

much care aa the selection of your 
hat. Remember that however good 
and well-made a boot is, if it is too 
short or too narrow it is certain to 
bulge at the side and wear into the 
ugly shape we are familiar with.

Never think that your feet will 
grow larger from wearing proper 
shoes. Pinching and distorting caus
es them to grow not only large, but 
unsightly, while the proper use of all 
the muscles makes them compact and 
attractive.

The girl who goes shopping for 
foot-gear should remember that shoes 
and slippers must be at least an half 
an inch longer than the loot. When 
you walk the foot is sure to work 
down Into the toe of the boot, and 11 
it is too short, the resistance thus 
caused bends the whole foot out of

Any foot looks better in a long 
shoe, because it keeps its shape long
er and makes the foot look narrower 
than it really ie.

When you contemplate buying a 
new pair of shoes or slippers, post
pone your shopping tour until late In 
the afternoon. There is the best of 
reasons for this time, aa it is then 
that the feet are largest. If you 
would adopt this suggestion of late

cinue is received and

f We can buildWe manufactureJob Printing le executed st this office 
n the latest styles and at moderate prices.

AU postmasters and news agents are 
authorised agents of the Acadian for the 

■purpose of receiving subscriptions, but 
receipts for same are only given from the 
office of publication. —

RE(ML
Retour

your house and 

furnish it 
complete

2 If interested in

and keep in 

Stock I Just about three out of every four 
have too many clothes. And 

by too many clothes I mean just the 
condition this girl describes—they 
have more clothes than they can have 
and have them right.

One of the beat dieased women 1 
know among the women of moderate 
incomes lias attained this desirable 
distinction by concentrating in this 
*ay. She isn’t one of the women
»hose ambition la to appeal In a diff^he made a atatement backed by am- 
erent gown at every function. On 
the contrary she has very few clothes 
but what she has are always perfect.

•I might have twica as many 
gowns, ' she said to ui» once, 'il I 
would be content with what moat

I t

BUILDING
FINISH

N
TOWN OF WOLFVILLE.

J. D. Chambkrs, Mayor.
A. F. Coldwrll, Town Clerk.

Omul Hours :
to 12.30 a. m. 
to 3.00 p. m. 

gy Close on Saturday at 12 o'elock^El

I Habits We Learn from 
Animals.FURNITURE la some people, indeed, the curve 

runs to a distinct point. Other peo
ple have a small hard lump there. 
All these are relics of the far oft day», 
when man had a pointed ear like the 
wolf tribe.

THE FURROW on YOUR LIP.

The little furrow down the middle 
of your upper lip goes even further 
back. The human upper lip used to 
be in two parts, aa in the rodent a#i- 
mala. The slit has healed up ages 
ago, but the joint is so recent in the 
history of humanity that hair refuses 
to grow on the scar.

of all kinds. 

Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

alvalues write for When Mr. Balfour, speaking re
cently at the Eugenics Congress, de
clared that man ia still a wild animal,

9.00
1.30 our Catalogue.

pie scientific prsof.J. H. HICKS & SONSPOST OFFIUE, WOLFVILLE. 
OrriOR Hours, 8*00 a. m. to 8.00 p. m. 

Oi Saturdays open until 8.30 P. M. 
Mails are made up sa follows :

For Halifax and Windsor close at 6.06

Express west close st 9.46 >. m. 
Express east clow st 4.06 p. — 
Kentville close at 6.40 p. m.

K. 8. Crawlmy, Post Master.
^---------- rr--- t "

CHURQHMS.

AFRAID OF THB DARK.

Are you afraid ot the dark? Moat 
children are, and many grown ups. 
Even the bravest of men, in a house 
of which he knows every square foot, 
feals more at his ease when the lights 
are up than when he is in the dark.

The reason, phychologiste say, ia 
that darkness always spelt danger to 
our savage ancestors. When man 
was all but a wild beast, living !n the 
open amongst the other animals, hip 
ingenuity made him their equal in 
tht daytime. But in the night he

and nflTkncBS oltvn meant death, And
in spite of our civilization, this in
stinctive hatred of darkness «till sur
vives though in a weakened form.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
ciujd scarcely walk across a room, 
ivy. baby was small and weak also, 
mil cried and worried night and day 
Vitfl I discovered that the child wat 

g, aa my nurse had turned al- 
i water. My husband got mt 
y of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 

ai<jl began taking them. The first 
Icial effects were noticed iq that 
Wid began to thrive,aa my Durst 
l to improve, and baby slept bet-

\r

Children Cry for Fletcher's Had Bad Sore Four Years.The
Guarantee

Tea
ZAM-BUK HAS HEAL8D IT!

^ira. Wilson, no Wickaon Ave., 
Toronto, says: ‘About four years ago 
a sore spot appeared on the right aide 
of my lace. This spot increased lu 
Aivae until it became about half an 
indh in diameter and very painful. I 
went to a doctor, but the ointment he 
gave me did not have any good effect. 
The sore continued to discharge free
ly, and was most paialul. 1 had it 
cauterized, tried poultices, and all 
kinds of salves, but it was no good, 
and I continued to Buffer from it for 
four years!

‘A sample of Zam-Buk was one day 
given to roe, and I used it, although 
the quafltity was so small, it seemed 
to do me some good, se I purchased a 
further supply.

'Each box did me more and more 
good, and. to«my delight, before I 
had been using Zam-Buk three weeks,

b.
Baptiut Church.-Rev. B. D. Webber, 

Pastor. Services : Sunday. Public Wor
ship at 11.00 a. in. and 7.00 y. m.

ii

nd naturally. It was not long
Xyj!«nj,q feel the tni£to_vemetit

gth, aud baby was growing very 
sad fat. I continued using the 
while I waa nursing him and 

I myself with all the" vigor ot 
health, and able to easily do my 
:work, which bad been so great 
g on me before. I am now never 
mt Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills in 
ouse, and take an occasional 
when I feel tired. I can strong- 
commend these Fill» to all nura- 
romeo, especially If week or tun-

JtaeJbVit rly.
U, 40 sad 80c. par lb.first Hundsy in the month, at 8.30 p. m. 

The Social and Benevolent Society moots 
the third Thursday of each month at 3.30 

The Mission Band meet* on the 
and fourth Thursdays of each 

month at 3.46 p. m. AU seats free. A 
cordial welcome is extended to »1L

Gills who are desirous of having 
their feet look smaller should never 
gear shoes that contrast with the 
gown. The wonyan in tan shoes and 
violfrt dress makes a big mistake, aa 
her feet loom up big and ugly. The 
flame ia true of black shoes when the 
gown it light.

Tfie feet need rest, and a very good 
way to rest them in to choose for vour 
negligee foot-gear the same style of 
sandale that tiny children wear. You 
cannot carry this fad ovtalde^ol the 
limita of your private apartment, but 
a.momentary release from smart aboea 
and hosiery is a great relief to tired 
feet.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
tn use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

- and lias been mad^ under his per- 
sonal supervision since Its Infancy. 

niTr7^ Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, imitations and “Ju*t>as-good” are 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children -Experience against Experiment.

LOOKING BACK ON A LUNBLY ROAD.

Few people are »o strong minded 
that they have never when walking 
along a lonely road paiticularly when 
Unfed with trees, looked back. There 
is an instinctive feeling that a prowl
ing enemy may be lurking behind. 
The backward look is not baaed on 
reasons at all. It is an instinct burnt 
so deeply into the minds of our prim
itive ancestors that even nuw we can-

hut
Prmbytrrian Ohubch.—Rev. G. W. 

Miller, Pastor ; public Worship every 
Sunday at 11 a.m., and at 7 p.m. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. and Adult Bible 
Ofese at 8.80 p.m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7.30 p.m. Services at 
Lower Horton as announced. W.F.M.S. 
meets on the second Tuesday of each 
month at 3-30. p.m. Senior Mission 
meets fortnightly on Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. 
Junior Mission Band meets fortnightly 
on Wednesday at 8.30 p.m.

women in my circumstances are sat
isfied with. But the way I've thought 
it out is this—I believe that any one 
would rather see me again and again 
in a thoroughly becoming and attrac
tive gown than to see me in two ot 
three different dresses that weren’t 
any of them particularly attractive. 
Of course. I’d rather have a lot of 
lovely gowns, but since with my in
come, that isn't possible, I'd rathei 
have a few distinctive things than n 
lot of nondescript ones. '

Now every woman of average in 
come has this choice between quanti
ty and quality to make.

We all want both, but we can't 
have them, we must make up our 
minds which is better.

Which have you chosen?

When Railroads Raced. I

The manager of the Canada Atlan
tic waa ambitious, says Edward 
Hynes, writing in the Canadian Mag
azine on E. J. Chamberlin, the new 
President of the G. T. R. When he 
had succeeded in putting bis track in 
good shape, he went into the market 
to secure a eouple of ’roasters. ' Hu 
would build, he said, a pair of black 
flyers-that would flit over this no 
miles in no minutes. When he placed 
the contract for these two locomotives 
the main specification Was that they 
should make seventy miles an hour 
with a full train. In a little while 
the new eaginea were delivered at Ot
tawa and tried out. They delivered 
the goods. They actually loaled along 
the line at a mile a minute, and, to 
test them, they were speeded up to 
eighty miles an hour. The big com
petitor, with its splendid track and 
rolling stock, waa amazed at the speed 
of the little line. Presently the two 
roads-three, in fact, because the 
Grand Trunk was made a part ol the 
route-got together and slackened 
the maddening speed. A few years 
Inter the little line waa absorbed by 
the Grand Trunk System.

Torments of Tetter and Eczema 
Allayed,

The intense itelling characteristic of ec
zema. tetter and like skin disease# i# in- 
stantly allayed by applying Chamberlain'# 
Suive aud ni4ny severe wn* have hour, 
permanently cured by Us use. For sale 
by all dealers.

What is CASTORIA
Caatoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Droits and Soothing flytraps. It Is Plcammt. It 
eontalns neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Dlnrrliœa and W ind 
Colic. It relieves Teething, Troubles, cures Constipât1.;,r. 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tlie 
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy ami natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

Band
ild by all medicine dealers Or bj 
at 50 cfcnts a box or six boxes 
$2.5-) Irom the Dr. Williams' 

Co., Btockville, Out.

not forget it entirely.
Have you ever, when suddenly 

catching sight ol an acquaintance in 
the street kit Impulse to withdraw !1 sew lhât il wae 8oin8 to heel tbe 

sore. In lees than a month it was 
healed!

MrmoDisr Church. — Rev. W. H. 
Rack hem, Pastor. Services on the 8ah- 

1 it 1U. m. » d 7 p. m. Sabbath 
ool at 10 o'clock, a. m. Prayer 

ing on Wednesday evening at 7.46. All 
the neats are free and stranger# welcomed 
at all the services. At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabbath,

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
St. John's Parish Church, or Horton. 
—Servie** : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. 5 tirât and third Sunday# 
at 11 a. m. Matins every Sunday 11 a.

Mm
in Advent, Lent, etc., by notice in 
church. Bunday School, 10 a. m.;Buper-
ntendent tpd teacher (Write

xStaeate free. Strangers heartily wel-

Rav. R. F. Dixon, Rector.

T. L. Harvey /WlrdeU*'

dr. Francis (Catholic)—Rev. William 
Brown. P. P.-Maaa 11 ». m. the fourth 
Bunday of each month.

Let me urge all my readers to form 
the habit of bathing the feet once or 
twice daily. This does not mean to 
soak your feet in warm water for to 
or 15 minutes. Not in a thousand

A chiropodist told me, not long 
since, that the women who habitually

bath your eyes and pretend you did not 
see him? That impulse comes only 
occasionally, and is usually mastered 
in a fraction of a second. But it ia 
a relic of the old animal inability to 
meet a direct gaze, all animale have 
it. Stare your do g in the eyes and 
see how be looks away.

va Scotia Awakening.
lowly but certainly Nova Scotia is 
keniog. It Is a alow process, vary 

but eventually the movement 
wfl| be accomplished. The awaken
ing! in general, whan it fully comes 
IlfcgH will be happening, Bays the 
Dm mouth Patriot. Nova Scotiami 
hue the btains and the energy, and 
[■the attributes of continued sue- 
HE, but they have had no faith iu 
Hr own land and their own chances. 
9Kt In gradually wearing off. There 
Bghuiny signs that give evidence the 
•'■■lge is m progress. For one thing, 
j§E> values are beginning to appreci- 
oSand the stronger tone is seen in 
MHy every country.
Sjg prominent business men born in 
Çwberlsnd county, who was home 
the Hummer for the first time in sev- 
■E years, remarked that he noticed 
mLptirely new note in the tone ol 

9 of the province he met. He 
fredr'i He felt certain the 
struck the midnight hour 

flswn Is approaching, 
nds who have gone west 
tting back again with mon 
ieas and that western spirit 
in not be stayed, the thing 
j SO (attractive to our young 
til this factor, more than any 
cb draws them west. The 
jus blood of their Norse fore- 
iu their veins and they can- 

will not live in a country af- 
, dry rot. Who can blame

Sell

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
ylBears the Signature of • .

T know a lady in the east of the 
city, whose husband suffered for years 
with an open sore on his leg. On 
my rccornmendation, Zam-Buk 
tried in that case. The other day 
when I saw her, she told me that it 
had healed the sore completely.

‘My daughter, who lives in Leth
bridge, Alta., has also used Zam-Buk 
with the same satisfactory teault. I 
think it is, beyond all doubt, the fin
est healing balm known.’

Such ia the opinion of all persona 
who have really tried Zam-Buk. It 
is a sure cure for eczema, piles, ab
scesses, ulcers, scalp sores, ringworm 
cuts, burns, scalds, bruises, and all 
skin injuries and diseases. 50c. box, 
all druggists and stores, or poet free 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. 
In case of skin disease use also Zam- 
Buk Soap, a$c. tablet.

WB WON’T SIT ON A WARM SHAT.

Many people feel a alight repug
nance when sitting down on a seat, 
say in a tramcar, on finding that it is 
still warm from the last occupant. 
Our savage ancestors knew that to 
find a patch of ground warm with the 
heat ol another animal’s body meant 
that the other animal wae close at 
hand, and scented danger. And even 
in the twentieth century we can’t 
quite forget.

>

How He Escaped 
An OperationThe Kind You Have Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Year*
VMS CXNTSUn COMPANY, fT SlWfcA» aVN««T. NtW YCSK CfTT.

Piles of 14 Years’ Standing 
by Dr. Chase’s Ointment-l*roleimlono,l Cards. To the Public!

DENTISTRY.
The undersigned begs to notify the

Dr. A. J. McKenna
ëæe&tg

Gas ADMiNimtui,,. Decorating Co,
GGDUflg 

Wolfvllle, Mawpl

WHEN DANGER IS NKAR.

iiring Summer 
mee;—Sunday 

;,m. duwU,
L’SE.'00’"*'

People have olten been known to 
taint from fright, others are too 
frightened to run away Irom danger 
and stand still. Both facie exactly
correspond, psychologists say. to the 
trick that many have ot 'shaming 
dead' when in the presence ol an ani
mal more powerful. To move meant 
to attract and invite death. So only 
those animals in whom the inatinct to

i air 1
When you have • bad cold you want

to. «buimU.
it with aa little delay as possible. Here 
« » druggist's opinion 'I have sold 
Oliaraberlain’e Cough Remedy for fifteen 
years,’Bays Kuo# Lollar of Saratoga, 
Ind., ‘and consider it the boet on the 
market.' For sale by all dealers.

: MURPHY.
NN„m. M

IsoKUB’h Lodor, A. F. à A. M., 
c their Halt on the second Friday 
month at 7.30 o'clock.

A. K. Basse, Secretary.
Dr. J. T. Roach

DENTIST.
Graduate Baltimore College of Dental

^mTwOLFVtLLÈfe
Office Hour#- 9—1, 2-6.

•ill

H. ey.7 4 SchM.ll,

Livery *id Boarding 
Stable.

Stylish Single and Double 
I urnoats Furnished.

•hiOODFfLLOWm. stay motionless was strong survived. 
And this ancient instinct often shows 
itself still.

A colored blacksmith recently .an
nounced a change in hta business as 
follows: —

Notice—De co-psrdnersbip hereto
fore eeeisting between me end Most 
Skinner is hereby resolved. Dem 
what owe de firm will settle wid me, 
and dem what de firm owes will 
settle wid Mose.

... (Successor wbl
;

. 8.

wa SIGNS OF VOUR SL8KP.

When you wake up suddenly with 
a start, dreaming that you have fallen 
from a height, you have, aomesclen- 
lists say, gone lack in your sleep to 
the tree top age of human history.

HAVE YOU A KINK IN YOUR BAR?

Certain little things about the body 
are relics from ages long before the 
dawn of even the most primitive form 
of civilization. If you feel the rim ol 
your ear, on top you will probably 
fiat) a little kink just at the curve.

ad!Mr. Chss. Beauvais, 
say that about one person 
four suffers mdre or less 

from piles, and who can Imagine a 
mers a n noyai k, torturing, disagree-

After trying \ few treatments with
out success, and ga the ailment grows 
worse, tho medical doctor Ie consulted. 
An operation, he nays. Is necessary. 
You thlnx of the suffering, expense

In many thousands of sue

i, Secretaryl. M. Wai let
Dr. O. J. Monro, noto'
Graduate Baltimore College of Dental 

Office Hours: 9-12 a. m. 1 1—6 p. m.
47 Teams meet all trains and boats.

All kinds of trucking and express
Boris Building, Wolfyille. ‘««m » promptly.

Elm Arme, (Neel Raya, Houl,) 
WOLFVILLE.

’ will com* back because 
f ia far more attractive to 
> have some ideas beyond 
>did dollar. This ie s land 
it is a land of beauty of 

ream and iron bound, sea 
N. Here the perfume ol 

om mingles with the 
in air. It la fitly de 

' Longfellow. It appeals to 
s. They love the old land 
! near future you will ere 
jping back with gold lined 
They will atilt adventure 
will.never get back to the 

1 life of the old timber.

this!
I. W. Copeland, of Dayton, Ohio, pur

chased a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
......... for hi. boy «ho hod . oold, ud
bo|ore the bottle me oU md the hoy', 

'll -« «one. I. toot not hotter then 
M * five doKsr doctor’s bill! For 

-"4 by all deafer#.

Court Blomido»., 1- 7x V , meets :n/
thé’av w. aotcoe, ll.s forw. B, letcus, a. 6 bass

R0SC0E& R0SC0E lei' tillé yBeauvais, a well-
js* 'rusa

JJ»** sod considered
Leslie R. Fairn,

ARCHITEGT,
FATHER and MOTHER uouoironB.

noTAmtmt, F TO.
KENTVILL8, - - tl. K -

the

«re very .tear to yon-price-
* all The Excelsior Life Insurance Co.

head ory/or- tmoonto.

AYLE8FORD, IÎ. 8.au

This Is why it gives

Dr. A negro woman was arguing and 
arguing with her husband, and when 
she had finished, he said, Dinah, 
ya' talk don affect me no mor’ than a 
flea-bite.’ „

‘Well, niggah,' she answered. Tee 
gawna keep yo* acratcbln'.'

tht
f. J. PORTER,, ;__ . ..Licensed Auotloneer,

WOLFVILLE, N.R. LV"

3High Interest Earning, Low Mortality and Economy in Mat»g 
ment make us a desirable company to insure in.

% j *
!0 cent.A».. - CART. S. fL BCARDSUV, Wolfvllk,Linimeut Lumberman ’hS'., ■sw
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